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DEFENDER SEEKS
serving in the great war were Ameri-
cans. We sent not Irish-Americans
nor French Americans; we sent not
Polish or Italian Americans; we sent
not white Americans nor black Am-
ericans; not Americans of any group,
fighting men of the A. E. F.. units of
or class, or race, but AMERICANS,
fighting men of the A. E. F.„ units
of the American army.

The edict went forth in some fash-
ion to classify the black soldier. They

tore off the corner of our registration
cards, but thank God, that did not
blot out our Americansm, for when
the first Illinois combatant forces re-
turned it was the 370th U. S. Infantry
that made people frantic in their mad
desire to shower praise and apprecia-

tion upon those soldiers.
What a day It was. What a sight

to behold! American soldiers who had
been on the firing line, had stormed
the Hindenburg line; they wye the
men whom the populace of Chicago
greeted without stint or saving—Am-
erican soldiers.

given a chance, will eventually force
Dempsey and his backers to show
their Jrue colors.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority; an ad-
dress by James W. MsGregor, “The
Aim of Alpha Phi Alpha,” an ad-'
dress by James W. McGregor, “The

Chapters,” and a greeting from Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority by Miss Thelma

L. Taylor, one of the youngest mem-
bers of the Sorority connected with
the Kappa Chapter in Indianapolis,
Ind. The addresses were Interspersed
with vocal and musical selections
given by Miss Helen Walker, Madame
Cole Talbert, and Mrs. A. W., Hardy

and a reading of Dunbar’s Ode to
Ethippia by Miss Edna Browne. The

Master of Ceremonies was William O.
Stokes of Theta Lambda Chapter.

TO SHOW RACE AS
ALL AMERICANS

While Madden Is not considered
the greatest fighter of the present
crop of white challengers for the title,
yet the fact remains that he Is the
only one of that group with the cour-
age to enter the ring with the Brown
Panther. He can take a beating and
can hit, and, though not clever,
possesses considerable experience.
Enough at least to carry him through
many years of fighting without t>elng
floored for the fatal ten count.

Fallacy Proven Idea that Negro

Is not a Component part of
U. S. Ideals

In the great world adjustment and
the new reconstruction in our own
national affairs, what part do Race

men play? No nation, no race, no
group, has ever attained its destiny

without placing its case before the
people.

Jack Renault, after trimming sev-
eral colored fighters, yelped his head
off for a crack at Harry. And when
the match was offered him, very dis-
creetly declined the chance, saying
there was time later forsuch a match.
Firpo was eager to fight Harry, any
time and any place, but It subsequent-
ly developed that by any place he
meant down In South America, where
he could Win on a foul in the first
round.

PubUc Session

Upon tho return of the convention
delegation to Columbus, Ohio, the
entire body repaired to the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce Auditorium to
attend the public session where Ro-

bert L. Vann Attorney also Editor

of the “Pittsburg Courier” spoke on
the subject “The College Man’s Op-
portunity,.” The final session of the
Fraternity was held Monday at which

tim after the delegates listened to the
report of th eDlrector of the “Go to
High School School, Go to College”
drive which showed that more than

three million children and parents

have been reached and influenced to
go further In education, the conven-

tion authorized that the movement be

continued and prompted even more
vigorously during 192 4. Construct-

ive plans were outlined with refer-
ence to the conduct of the Fraterni-
ties program for the year 1924. At

the end of the session the following

officers were'elected: Raymond W,.

Cannon, president; Raymond P. Alex-
ander, Ist Vice Pres., James W. Mc-
Gregor, 2nd Vice Pres., D. L. Brown
of Columbus, Ohio, 3rd Vice Pres.,
Norman L. McGhee, Secretary, Ho-

mer Cooper, Treasurer, and Oscar

C. Brown, Eduitor of the Sphinx. ,

True history is unerring. Some his-

torians distort truth and produce un-
just results in the minds of those who

are not clear thinkers.
During the recent world war period

there were many seasons of wild spec-
ulative programs to develop a sane,
loyal Americanism. In many direc-

tions this was necessary, for in our
midst we beheld thousands of alleu-
minded people.

France numbers as its nationals ev-
ery Frenchman, whether of France
in Europe or of her colonies.

A Frenchman Is a Frenchman.
British subjects are as Buch, not white
not'black. A Brazilian Is a proud

Brazilian. There Is no line of tint
or pigment demarkation, modifying

a Brazilian one way or the other as
a hyphenated Brazilian. So it is
throughout South America and in ail
countries save the United States.

As for Tom Gibbons, why, sure he
would fight Wills. In New York or
New Jersey, where they could draw
SIOO,OOO or more? Nope, not In the
East, but somewhere down in Missis-
sippi, Georgia or Texas, that is where
the heroic Tom would fight Harry.

And it looks as if the world’s heavy-
weight champion feels about the same
way as the others do, except this Mad-
den person.

The National Security league came
into existence, radiated Its organiza-
tions to all sections of our country. In
Chicago, in frantic zeal to overlook
no racial group, an unnecessary but
important gather in gwas held at the
Coliseum, where 10,000 Colored men
and women assembled and listened to
appeals for loyalty to flag and coun-
try.

America, black men sailed the high

seas with Columbus when he discov-
ered America and the real American
red man; America, black men were
with you when you planted the col-
ony at Jamestown a year before the
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock,

black men gave of their brawu* in
unrequited toil. America, black men
fought, bled and died to save the Un-
ion In the great civil struggle, yea,
they even proved most loyal to the

confederate heart In a way that was
loyalty In the most superlative de-
gree,. America, black men before the
Civil war shed their bloo dfor lib-
erty that this land might be free; the
stream leads all the way from Bos-
ton commons where Crlspus Attucks
fell, to Belleau Woods and the Ar-
gonne. America, black men stand
ready to answer the Nation’s call
whenever It is made. The corners of
our registration cards were torn off
but that act did not for one moment
mutilate our Americanism.

And after Harry puts the K. O. on
the Madden gent, listen for another
yelp from the pack, "Oh, who is Bart-
ley Madden?” And the answer will
and should be, the man who had more
oourage than our heavyweight cham-
pion, and all the challengers com-
bined.

Those were hectic days, filled with
love and hate, courage and fear, con-
fidence and distrust, so much so that
intelligence officers and volunteers,

individual and collective, were in evi-

dence on every hand.
The need of loyalty became so par-

amount that even in the nation’s

itol special guards of soldiers were
selected for duty and those soldiers
were in most part black men.

American is for Americans. Not

white Americans, not black Ameri-
cans; not Polish Americans nor
Scandinavian Americans; not Irish
Americans, German Americans nor
French Americans.

Houston, Texas, leads in the num-
ber of divorced colored females, 15
years of age and over. Chicago ranks
in second place and is followed in the
order named by Memphis, Birming-

ham, Louisville, New Orleans, Nash-
ville, Dallas, St. Louis and Kansas
City.

New York 1924

Following the election of the Fra-
ternity a spirited contest was en-
tered in the selection of meeting place

in 1924. The convention was be-

There are 43,265 more pupils In
the public schools of the Philippines

this year than last year, according to

a report of the bureau of education

at Manila. It appears that the fu-

ture citizens, if not the politicians,

are being greatly benefltted by the

American governmental control.

Our Annual Pre-Inventory
Discount Sale
Now Going On

MMKSOHS JEWELRY CO.
420 Wabasha St.

In banishing the hyphen from our
Americanism, it needs must follow

that Americans are not white, they

are not black; they are not Irish,

they are not French or Swedish, but

ALL AMERICAN.
No Americanization propaganda is

necessary within our ranks. We are
wedded, Indissolubly to America and
her American institutions and tradi-
tions. We know them from Alpha to
Omega.

Why then, America, deny us that
birthright and heritage that is ours,
so richly won, so loyally maintained,
untarnished by the flag of anarchy,
the role of traitor, slacker or con-
scientious objector.

America, we challange thee today
—AMERICA, NOT NEGRO, FOR
1924.

When our forefathers wrote the

Immortal Declaration of Indepen-

dence, the Articles of Confederation
and "We the People” In presenting
the great American Constitution, they

were building an America for Ameri-

cans.
When those same forefathers and

loyal Union sympathizers saw this

Americanism threatened, they dipped
pen in ink and wrote two new chap-

ters into that great American docu-
ment and straightened out some
things that threatened the founda-
tions of our America for Americans.

The Fourteenth amendment to the

Constitution spoke in thundering

tones these words: “All persons
born or naturalized In the United
States, and subject to the Jurisdic-
tion thereof, are citizens of the Unit-
ed States and of the state wherein
they reside. No state shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge

the privileges or Immunities of citi-
zens of the United States; nor shall
any state deprive any person of life,
liberty, or property, without due pro-
cess of law; nor deny to any person
within Its jurisdiction th eequal pro-
tection of the laws.” The article
closes with this section: “The Con-
gress shall have power to enforce,
by appropriate legislation, the provi-

sions of this article.”
'

The eighteenth amendment then
rang out giving the right to vote in
language that says: “The right of
citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any state

* on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.” The right
was also given Congress for enforce-
ment of the article.

It is though that 300 years ago
selfish slave traders brought to these
United States native Africans who
were sold into slavery in the James-
town colony. Not so, did slave trad-
ers do this. A divine Providence
that shapes affairs filled the sails of
those ships and gave hope to the gal-
ley crew that drove those ships across
the high seas bearing a most precious
cargo, fulfilling the Scripture telling
of Ethiopia’s greatness.

The fertile soil of Virginia respond-
ed to the Implements of those Negro
slaves who for 800 years of unre-
quited toll planted the foundation
stones of a great America.

Three score years and more ago
historians record that man struck the
•hackles from the limbs of four mil-
lion slaves. Not so! Again good
Providence stepped in and with in-
finite wisdom did it. Man was but an
instrumentality, recognising in his
subconscious self that Americans can
not be slaves and that a free man in
this country is an American.
'§! The American expeditionary forcestw— ’

Beginning this promising and aus-
picious year of 1924, It is to be "Am-
erican” for the erstwhile American
negro. Hyphens are dropped, pre-
fixes and suffixes forgotten. Editors,
publishers, writers, orators, speakers

and publicists, take cognizance of
thiß fact that the American Negro

no longer weighs himself with a pe-
culiar racial stamp, he counts himself
none other than American,. Failing
to recognize our fond hopes, our cher-
ished wishes and fervent prayers to
be part of the body politic as Ameri-
cans, we now let It be known that
we shall resent as an unfriendly act
any reference to the group as Negro
or anything other than American. We
have earned it, we merit It, have writ-
ten in letters of blood, “American,
Negro, for 1924.” Remove the blot
of the hyphen, destroy alien-mind-
edneas; develop one America for all
Americans, including over fifteen mil-
lion citizens heretofore classifieJ as
Negro, making a real nation of over
one hundred million Americans.

Harry Wills To
Fight Bartley

Madden Jan. 28
Renault Backs Down After

Eagerness to Meet “Brown
Panther” Is Accepted.

Harry Wills, popularly known as
the “BrownPanther” of New Orleans,
has been signed up to fight Bartley
Madden, the iron man of the present
day crop of heavyweight fighters. The
match will take place at the First
Regiment Armory, on Monday night,
January 28, 1924.

The bout is the first important
heavyweight scrap scheduled for the
new year, and will mean a great deal
to both men. A quick, decisive vic-
tory for Harry by the knockout route
will come very near to forcing a show-
down between him and Jaqk Demp-
sey. The public demands that the
patient, deserving colored fighter be

sieged with Invitations from ail sec-
tions including Atlanta, New York
City, Cincinnati, Detroit and other ci-
ties. After a hotly contested fight
conducted b> the Atlanta delegation,

was finally conceded to New York
by three votes.

During the convention week nu-
merous social events were held in-
cluding *\o annual smoker and Sym-

posium, an informal dance at Odd
Fellow Hall; The Annual Fraternity

dance In the Ohio State University

Gymnasium; and dances in honor of
the delegates given by the Alpha Kap-

pa Alpha and Delta Sl&ma Theta Sor-
orities. The convention ended with

the Annual Fraternal held
in the Spring St. as the shrining of

whistles announced the arrival of the

new year,. Announcement was made
at the banquet of the winning of the
McGhee cup by Phi Chapter at Ohio

University for the best record during
1923.

Honorary Mention

Among the various members of the
Fraternity present during the conven-
tion were Dr. J. E. Moorland, Hon.

Robert Vann, Dr. W. S. Scarborough,

Mr. C. H. Tobias, Dr. J. A. Gregg.

Prof. L. F. Palmer, Mr. Aaron E.

Malone, Dr. C. A. dreer, Dr. Nelson
Glover, Dr. Elwood Downing, Dr. A.

L. Curtis, Arthur D. Stevenson, Gar-

rett A. Morgan, Attorney Sydney P,.

Brown, Rev. Russel A. Brown, Arnett

G. Lindsay, Dr. Charles H. Garvin,

Dr. W. K. Christopher. D. B. C.
Styles, Dr. M. A. Allen and many oth-

ers.
The guests of the Fraternity during

the convention, M. A. Morrison, first
general president that the Fraternity

had and George B. Kelly, one of its

founders.
Mason W. Fields, President of Mu

also a delegate to the Ohio, conven-
tion.
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P. B. Simpson Geo. W. Wills i*

TeL IMS 1914 TeL Dais 2641

Office Phone—Cedar 1024 ,

SIMPSON & WILLS
Undertakers, Funeral Directors

1 Calls Answered Promptly Day
: , or Night.

11 Lady Assistant When Desired

Office and Chapel
224 West Fourth St, St. Paul .

Somebody Wuz
SayiiT that—

G. B. may not be a waiter, but as
a bus boy he’s a wonder.

“That the Sheiks are having a hard
time, trains are running so uncertain.

Since a nice young man has put

his car away for the winter, he’B not

as much in demand by the maidens
fair.

The Beau Brummel of Ames Lodge

became minus of his mustache while

his wife was away—must of been try-

ing to play chicken.
The G. N. R. R. boys have been

granted a five days* furlough to bid

the flaps, chix, pullets and old hens
good-bye. Their destination from

now on Is that extreme western point.
—Seattle.

“Toung M. A. has developed Into a
real Kangaroo, as he was forced to

make a leap for life from a two-story

residence on Rondo street.

A certain woman was at the Hollow

rink Sunday trying to cut a figure

“8” but cut 1000 and saw stars.

MILLCITIAN ELECTED TO
HEAD OF ALPHA PHI ALPHA

(Continued fropn page 1)

grimage to the home of Paul Law-

rence Dunbar at Dayton, Ohio. Ar-
rangements had been made for spe-

cial cars over the Interurbsn rail-
way between Columbus and Dayton

to take the delegation to Dayton

where they were met by a train

of automobiles which conveyed them

to the home of Dunbar,. The pro-

gram, conducted at the home includ-
ed a welcome address by O. O. Mor-
ris, Pres, of Theta Lamba chapter

of the Fraternity by Mrs. Matilda J.
Dunbar, mother of the poet. The mas-
ter of ceremonies was R. M. Swayne.,

From the home the delegation was
conveyed to Woodl&wn Cemetery to

Dunbar’s grave where a most impres-

sive ceremony was held which lnclud-
er a tribute to Dunbar’s contribution
to literature by Dr. J. Gregg, Pres, of
Wilberforce University; a reading of
“When AllIs Done,” one of the poets

compositions, by Miss Edna Browne;

and a tribute by S. S. Booker.

Banquet Follows
The banquet of the fraternity fol-

lowed the pilgrimage at whieh there
were 400 present. The program for
the banquet included an address on
“Collegiate Fraternal Friendship,” by

Norman L. McGhee, General Secre-
tary of Alpha Phi Alpha, an address
“The Growth of Sororities,” by Dr.,
Sadie T. Alexander, President of the

?SECOND DANCE
¦ OF THE NEW YEAR ,

X Given By

« ®lfr Ittttij (ttlub
h FRIDAY EVE ORION HALL
1V ' ,

¦ January 18th Aurora & Kent
2 COME OUT AND ENJOY THE EVENINO WITH US

. H . Music By

£ STEVEN’S HARMONY RINGS
ft ADMISSION 60c

Unite (Club Always Jftrans A <&aub State

REGULAR MEALS SPECIAL LUNQHES
CHILI HOT DOGS

EAT AT
FERDYE’S & JETTIE S

LUNCH ROOM
MENU FOR SUNDAY

CHICKEN—NOODLES CHICKEN—DRESSING
BBCALLOPKD CORN

FRUIT SALAD
COTTAGE PUDDING

449 RONDO STREET PHONE DALE 1187

—when you read

The

Bulletin
Appeal

You Get the Latest News Happenings AllOver the United States
Everybody Is Reading the Bulletin-Appeal. Whyt

Every Issue
Contains Real Live News
v\* T •

__
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PEOPLES so7Wabasha st.l
MEAT and Across from

PROVISION CO. 01d Capitol

P. | N
R Fresh Lean Pork Shoulders..../. 10c q
E Fresh Spareribs. 9c | Fresh Side Pork 12c
S Fresh Lean Pork Batts. 12c 5
H Fresh Lean Pork Loin Roast | m

Fresh Fancy Leg of Mutton. ¦
Q

P Fresh Fancy Milk-fed Leg of Veal AI. R

0 Fresh Smoked Skinned Hams, y 2 or whole... 1 **

Fsh Pork Hearts sc, Neck Bnoes 4c, Pig’s Ft. 5c

R No. 1 Storage Eggs in Cartons..3lc | No. 2/..24c a
E

ALLDAY SPECIALS ALLDAY SPECIALS
Fresh Bolling Beef Sc Fresh Veal Shoulder 9c
Fresh

** t Freeh LjUMb Hhonlde 1 §l/ .I £r?. Ve*‘?r 12/z#
Fsh Reg. Round Btk_ .r .

E *5? 15C

Fresh Sirloin Roast c r. H Fresh Rolled Rib Rst. ..
I56

Fresh Sirloin Steak IwG 3 Fresh Sliced Raw Ham nr_
Fresh Link Sausage jr. Fsh Sliced Dried 8eef.... /hi;
Fsh Pork Chops, Cen. Cl 15C °

Fsh Sliced Bid. Ham LUU

EXTRA Fresh Smoked Reg. Hams..lsc | Smoked Picnics...JLlc
Fresh Smoked Breakfast Bacon, whole strip 16c

SPECIAL Fresh Dressed Hens... 22c I Fresh Dressed Springs 22c
Creamery Butter 46c j Swift’s Rendered Lard.. 15c

mMMMMHMMM open till• p. m. Saturday

/Your Health First” * C. P. ODEN, Manager

. McCarty’s Cafe
436 Rondo Stroot

Moato at Ait Hoars Phono Etkhurot 0642
Home Made Pastry our specialty. Service under the personal direction of

'

Mrs. H. McCarty.

9660 CEDAR 9660
STUDEBAKER, CADILLAC CLOSED CARS

'

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

HOTEL 8TirTO!&!8 TAXI
FUNERALS AND WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY

N. K. McGXBBON, Manager RES. PHONE CEDAR 8649

Orders taken for parties Phone Dale 34,98

, MUamt’s Sakmj
560 Rondo Street

Fresh Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Rolls and Bread Baked Daily
- STRICTLY MODERN and SANITARY

Shoe Repairing Tailoring * Laundering

MINOR BROS.
Suits Cleaned and Pressed

Phone Dale 7490 Dale and Rondo Sts.

©if* Roaarg

SPENCER-:-FLORIST
gjj*ArttrttoJWr»l|9y HO East Sixth Street

Day Phone Night Phone
WMflKr Cedar 0117 Riv. 0117

*

_

Wedding Boquets a Specialty

The California Fruit and Vegetable Garden
393 Wabasha St, Opposite Midland Bank

e!AT FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
THE BEST THAT THE MARKETAFFORDS

SHIPMENTS DAILY •

STRICTLY SANITARY
393 Wabasha Street

Phone: Cedar 7483 »
. Phone: Cedar 7483

NOTICE
In Addition to Card Parties and Dinners,

the Parlors of /

Pioneer Hall
588 RONDO STREET N

/ May Be Rented For
PRIVATE DANCES

CALL J. H* DILLINGHAM DALE 0872

- x TRY
Deeecbaad’s Cough Kenedy— for colds

Phone Elkhurst 4229

EGBERT PHARMACY Dale {( University


